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UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW                               
CLASS SCHEDULE  B SPRING 2004
DATE:    JANUARY 6, 2004
      TIME  -   ROOM MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
8:30 am to      
9:20 am                
A
Trusts & Estates I
D. Smith
 
Trusts & Estates I
D. Smith
 
Trusts & Estates
I
D. Smith
                             
B
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
SHIPLEY
ADMINISTRATIVE
LAW
SHIPLEY
 
ADMINISTRATIVE
LAW
SHIPLEY
 
                             
C
CORPORATE CRIMINAL 
INVESTIGATIONS
THOMPSON
 
CORPORATE CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATIONS
THOMPSON
  
                             
D
 
International Tax
Hellerstein     (to
10:20)
   
                              
E
Patent Law
Schaetzel/Stockwell     (to
10:20)
  
Health Law Seminar
Weeks      (to 10:20)
 
                              
F
Dispute Resolution
Scherr        
Dispute Resolution
Scherr
 
Dispute Resolution
Scherr
 
                             
G
 EMPLOYMENT LAW
W. JOHNSON    
(8:05)
 EMPLOYMENT LAW
W. JOHNSON    
(8:05)
 
                             
H
  Land Use Planning
Ellis       (8:05)
 Land Use
Planning
Ellis       (8:05)
                              
I
   
                              
J
Corporate Reorganization
Johnson
Secured Transactions
J. Smith       (8:05)
Corporate Reorganization
Johnson
Secured Transactions
J. Smith    (8:05)
Corporate
Reorganization
Johnson
                            
K
                     
RUSK   
  
Real Estate Development
J. Smith       (to 10:20)
  
        
COURTROOM
                  
HIRSCH 
     
        
COURTROOM
                      
RUSK
     
  SANDERS BOARDROOM
                               RUSK
     
      
      TIME  -   ROOM MONDAY
                     
TUESDAY                    
WEDNESDAY
                       
THURSDAY
                      
FRIDAY
9:30 am to
10:20 am               A
Torts (Z)
Wells Constitutional Law II
Wells
Torts (Z)
Wells
Constitutional Law II
Wells
Torts (Z)
Wells
                              B
Legal Profession
L. Brown
 
Legal Profession
L. Brown
 
Legal Profession
L. Brown
                              C Legal Research &
Writing (Y-1)
Trimble
   
                              D
 
International Tax
Hellerstein     
(conclusion)
   
                              E Patent Law
Schaetzel/Stockwell    
(conclusion)
 
Copyright Seminar
Shipley        (to
11:20)
Health Law Seminar
Weeks         
(conclusion)
 
                              F Torts (Y)
Eaton 
Legal Research &
Writing (Y-2)
Peck
Torts (Y)
Eaton
Legal Research &
Writing (Z-2)
Hathaway
Torts (Y)
Eaton
                             G
 
Legal Research &
Writing II (X-1)
Hale
 
                            H
 
Trusts and Estates
II
Love
RESERVED Trusts and Estates II
Love
Trusts and Estates
II
Love
                            I
 
Municipal
Corporations
Sentell
 
Municipal
Corporations
Sentell
 
                            J Torts (X)
Sentell
Legal Research &
Writing (X-2)
Wharton
Torts (X)
Sentell
Legal Research &
Writing (Z-1)
Nesset
Torts (X)
Sentell
                           K
                    RUSK
  
Real Estate
Development
J. Smith        
(conclusion)
  
      
COURTROOM                      
HIRSCH
     
 COURTROOM 
RUSK
    
     SANDERS BOARDROOM
                                 RUSK
     
      TIME  -  
ROOM
                 
MONDAY
                      TUESDAY        
              WEDNESDAY
                       
THURSDAY
                      
FRIDAY
10:30 am to    
11:20 am             
A
     
                            
B
 
Evidence
Carlson
Evidence
Carlson
Evidence
Carlson
Evidence
Carlson
                            
C
  
Tax Crimes
C. Watson         (to 12:20)
Legal Research &
Writing (Y-1)
Trimble
 
                            
D
 
UNDERGRADUATE
SEMINAR
BLOUNT    (10:30 -
11:45)
   
                            
E
 
TRUSTS & ESTATES
SEMINAR
D. SMITH       (TO
12:20)                      
Copyright Seminar
Shipley      (conclusion)
 
ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS OF LAW
NETTER         (to
12:20)
                            
F
 
Legal Research & Writing
(Z-2)
Hathaway
 
Legal Research &
Writing (Y-2)
Peck
 
                           
G
INT=L HUMAN
RIGHTS *
BILDER
INT=L HUMAN RIGHTS   *
BILDER
INT=L HUMAN RIGHTS   *
BILDER       (to 12:20)
Legal Research &
Writing II (X-1)
Hale
INT=L HUMAN
RIGHTS
BILDER     (to
12:20)
                           
H
     
                            
I
Consumer Law
Nehf       
 
Consumer Law
Nehf
  
                            J
 
Legal Research & Writing
(Z-1)
Nesset
 
Legal Research &
Writing (X-2)
Wharton
 
                           K
                    RUSK
 
Trademarks
Heald
 
Trademarks
Heald
Trademarks
Heald
      COURTROOM
                HIRSCH
     
     COURTROOM
                   RUSK
     
  SANDERS BOARDROOM
                   RUSK
     
*   THIS MINICOURSE WILL BEGIN ON MONDAY, MARCH 15, AND CONCLUDE ON TUESDAY, MARCH 30.
                                                                                                                                                                               
     TIME  -   ROOM                   MONDAY                       TUESDAY                       WEDNESDAY                         THURSDAY   
11:30 am to     
12:20 pm               A
Georgia Practice
Ellington
Georgia Practice
Ellington
 
Georgia Practice
Ellington
 
                             
B
Contracts (Z)
Coenen
Property (Z)
Appel
 
Property (Z)
Appel
P
A
                             
C
Tax Crimes
C. Watson           
(conclusion)
 
                             
D
 
UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR
BLOUNT        (10:30 - 11:45)
   
                             
E
 
TRUSTS & ESTATES
SEMINAR
D. SMITH       (CONCLUSION)
  
E
N
                             
F
Corporations
Sachs
Corporations
Sachs
Corporations
Sachs
 
C
D
                             G
  
INT=L HUMAN RIGHTS    *
BILDER       (CONCLUSION)
 
IN
B
(C
                            H
International
Environmental Law
Bodansky 
International Environmental
Law
Bodansky
 International Environmental
Law
Bodansky
 
                             I
     
                             J Property (X)
Beck
Contracts  (X)
Nehf
Property (X)
Beck
 
P
B
                            K
                    RUSK
     
      COURTROOM
                 HIRSCH
     
     COURTROOM
                   RUSK
     
 SANDERS BOARDROOM
                   RUSK
     
      
* SEE 10:30 A.M. SCHEDULE
      TIME  -   ROOM                   MONDAY                       TUESDAY                      
WEDNESDAY
                        THURSDAY   
12:30 pm to  
1:20 pm                 A
     
                              
B
Property (Y)
J. Smith/Larson        
Property (Y)
J. Smith/Larson
 
Property (Y)
J.Smith/Larson
 
                             
C
 
Timing Aspects of Tax Law
C. Watson        (to 1:45)
 
Timing Aspects of Tax Law
C. Watson    (to 1:45)
 
                             
D
     
                             
E
Document Drafting
Nesset       (to 1:45)
 
Document Drafting
Nesset      (to 1:45)
 
EN
PR
3
                             
F
 
Federal Income Tax
Blount
Federal Income Tax
Blount
Federal Income Tax
Blount
F
B
                            
G
 
Post-Conviction Relief
Wilkes
 
Post-Conviction Relief
Wilkes
P
W
                             H
    
                             I Constitutional Litigation
Seminar
Eaton
Constitutional Litigation
Seminar
Eaton
 
Constitutional Litigation
Seminar
Eaton
 
                             J
Business Negotiations
Johnson      (to 2:20)
    
                            K
                    RUSK
INT=L COMMERCIAL
ARBITRATION
WILNER
    
     COURTROOM
                HIRSCH
     
    COURTROOM
                  RUSK
     
SANDERS BOARDROOM
                 RUSK
     
      
                                                                                                                                                                              
     TIME  -   ROOM                   MONDAY                      
TUESDAY
                     
WEDNESDAY
                       
THURSDAY
                      
FRIDAY
1:30 pm to       
2:20 pm                
A
Constitutional Law II
Wells
    
                             
B
     
                             
C
 
Timing Aspects of
Tax Law
C. Watson     (to
1:45)
 
Timing Aspects of
Tax Law
C. Watson     (to
1:45)
 
                             
D
 
Non-Publicly
Traded Corps.
O=Kelley       (to
3:20)
   
                             
E
Document Drafting
Nesset             (to 1:45)
Women and the
Law
Love            (to
2:45)
Document Drafting
Nesset     (to  1:45)
Women and the
Law
Love           (to
2:45)
ENVIRONMENTAL
LAW PRAC.
FOWLER       (to
3:20)
                             
F
ANTI-TERRORISM &
CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT
THOMPSON
 
ANTI-TERRORISM &
CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT   
THOMPSON        
  
                            
G
     
                            
H
    
                             
I
 
             
RESERVED
 
              
RESERVED
Prosecutorial Clinic I
Cook        (to 3:20)
                            
J
Business Negotiations
Johnson        (conclusion)
    
                            K
                     RUSK
 
Criminal Procedure
II
Ponsoldt      (to
2:45)
 
Criminal Procedure
II
Ponsoldt       (to
2:45)
 
      COURTROOM
                 HIRSCH
     
      COURTROOM  
                    RUSK
     
SANDERS BOARDROOM
                RUSK
Constitutional Law
Seminar
Coenen           (to 3:20)
  
European Union
Law
Wilner         (to
3:20)
 
LEGAL AID OFFICE
    
Legal Aid I
Gabriel   (to 3:20)
                                                                                                                                                                               
      TIME  -   ROOM                   MONDAY                       TUESDAY                      
WEDNESDAY
                       
THURSDAY
2:30 pm to       
3:20 pm                 A
Civil Procedure (X)
Ellington
Civil Procedure (X)
Ellington
 
Civil Procedure (X)
Ellington
                             
B
Civil Procedure (Z)
L. Brown
Contracts (Z)
Coenen
Civil Procedure (Z)
L. Brown
Contracts (Z)
Coenen
                             C
    
                             DCorporate Governance
Seminar
O=Kelley      (to 4:20)
Non-Publicly Traded Corporations
O=Kelley      (conclusion)
Problems in International
Law
Bodansky        (to 4:20)
 
                             E Jurisprudence Seminar
Beck          (to 4:20)
Women and the Law
Love         (to 2:45)
 
Women and the Law
Love          (to 2:45)
                            F Civil Procedure (Y)
Brussack
Contracts (Y)
Dupre                                                
Civil Procedure (Y)
Brussack
Contracts (Y)
Dupre
                           G
    
                           H State and Local Tax
Seminar
Hellerstein       (to 4:20)
PRE-TRIAL LITIGATION
GERRARD      (TO 4:20)
  
                           I ADVANCED EVIDENCE
SEM.
CARLSON      (TO  
4:20)
Int=l Intellectual Property Seminar
Heald                 (to 4:20)
MILITARY LAW
SHI      (TO 4:20)
Tax Policy Seminar
Blount          (to 4:20)
                           J SPORTS LAW
TOMA       (TO 4:20)
 
Contracts (X)
Nehf
 
                          K
                  RUSK
Constitutional Law II
Ball     (to 3:45)
Criminal Procedure II
Ponsoldt     (to 2:45)
Constitutional Law II
Ball     (to 3:45)
Criminal Procedure II
Ponsoldt       (to 2:45)
     COURTROOM
               HIRSCH
    
    COURTROOM
                  RUSK
    
SANDERS BOARDROOM
                 RUSK
Constitutional Law
Seminar
Coenen        
(conclusion)
  
European Union Law
Wilner              (conclusion)
LEGAL AID
OFFICE
    
                                                                                                                                                                               
      TIME  -   ROOM                   MONDAY                       TUESDAY                      
WEDNESDAY
                       
THURSDAY
                      
FRIDAY
3:30 pm to       
4:20 pm                 A
     
                              B
     
                              C
 
LABOR LAW
BEAIRD          (TO 5:00)
 
LABOR LAW
BEAIRD       (TO 5:00)
 
                              D Corporate Governance
Seminar
O=Kelley    
(conclusion)
 
Problems in
International  Law
Bodansky     
(conclusion)
 
                              E Jurisprudence Seminar
Beck         (conclusion)
 
Securities Litigation
Seminar
Sachs         (to 5:20)
 LAW AND POLITICS
SMITH, GEORGE
T.      (TO 5:20)
 
                              F English Legal History
Wilkes        
English Legal History
Wilkes                                                
 
English Legal History
Wilkes
 
                              G
     
                              H State and Local Tax
Seminar
Hellerstein      
(conclusion)
PRE-TRIAL LITIGATION
GERRARD       (CONCLUSION)
Communications  Law
Ponsoldt      (to 5:20)
  
                               I ADVANCED
EVIDENCE SEMINAR
CARLSON     
(CONCLUSION)
Int=l Intellectual Property Seminar
Heald      (conclusion)
MILITARY LAW
SHI       
(CONCLUSION)
Tax Policy Seminar
Blount       (conclusion)
 
                              J SPORTS  LAW
TOMA      
(CONCLUSON)
Family Law
Kurtz
Family Law
Kurtz
Family Law
Kurtz
 
                             K
                     RUSK
Constitutional Law II
Ball               (to 3:45)
 
Constitutional Law II
Ball           (to 3:45)
  
       COURTROOM
                 HIRSCH
   
TRIAL PRACTICE
MAULDIN       (TO
6:20)
 
       COURTROOM
                     RUSK
 
TRIAL PRACTICE
HARPER              (to 6:20)
   
SANDERS BOARDROOM
                 RUSK
Graduate Seminar
Wilner           (to
5:20)
Natural Resources
Appel
Natural Resources
Appel
Natural Resources
Appel
Graduate Seminar
Wilner      
(conclusion)
      
                                                                                                                                                                               
      TIME  -  
ROOM
                 
MONDAY
                     
TUESDAY
                     
WEDNESDAY
                        THURSDAY                       
FRIDAY
4:30 pm to        
5:20 pm                A
     
                             
B
     
                             
C
LABOR LAW
BEAIRD          (TO
5:00)
LABOR LAW
BEAIRD          (TO 5:00)
 
                            
D
Children and the Law
Seminar
Dupre       (to 6:20)
Public Interest Practicum
Scherr          (5:00 - 7:00)
 
                            
E
Civil Clinic II
Scherr        (5:00 -
7:00)
Civil Clinic I
Scherr       (5:00 -
7:00)
Securities Litigation
Seminar
Sachs            (conclusion)
LAW AND POLITICS
SMITH, GEORGE T. 
(CONCLUSON)
 
                            
F
 Document Drafting
Shi            (to
5:45)
  Document Drafting
Shi            (to 5:45)
  
                            
G
     
                            
H
Family Violence
Clinic
Schaffer       (5:00
- 7:00)
 
Communications Law
Ponsoldt     (conclusion)
  
                             
I
Prosecutorial Clinic
II
Cook          (5:00 -
7:00)
 
IMMIGRATION LAW
KUCK           (TO 6:20)
  
                             
J
   
`
 
                            
K
                     RUSK
 
International Law I
Wilner     (to
5:45)               
BUILDING &
MAINTAINING A LAW
PRACTICE ** FINLEY  
(TO 6:20)
International Law I
Wilner       (to
5:45)                                   
 
      COU RTROOM
                  HIRSCH
   
TRIAL PRACTICE
MAULDIN      (TO 6:20)
 
       COURTROOM
                     
RUSK
 
TRIAL PRACTICE
HARPER          (TO
6:20)
   
 SANDERS BOARDROOM
                     
RUSK
Graduate Seminar
Wilner         
(conclusion)
    
LEGAL AID OFFICE
 
Jurisprudence   *
Ball           (to 6:20)
Legal Aid   II
Gabriel         (to 6:20)
  
       * - IN ADDITION TO THIS 2-HOUR SESSION, STUDENTS WILL MEET ONE HOUR PER WEEK INDIVIDUALLY OR IN SMALL
GROUPS WITH PROFESSOR BALL.
     ** - THIS MINICOURSE WILL BEGIN ON FEBRUARY 11 AND CONCLUDE ON MARCH 31.
     TIME  -   ROOM                   MONDAY                      
TUESDAY
                      WEDNESDAY                        
THURSDAY
              
        FRIDAY
5:30 pm to       
6:20 pm and later   A
     
                              
B
     
                              
C
Land Use Planning
Ellis       (to 5:45)        
 
Land Use Planning
Ellis              (to 5:45)
  
                              
D
Children and the Law
Dupre          
(conclusion)
  
                              
E
Civil Clinic II
Scherr               (to 
7:00)
Civil Clinic I
Scherr             (5:00
- 7:00)
 
Public Interest
Practicum
Scherr              (5:00 -
7:00)
 
F
 Document Drafting
Shi            (to 5:45)
  Document Drafting
Shi            (to 5:45)
  
                             
G
Interviewing,
Negotiation &
Counseling
Barron           (6:00 -
7:30)
 
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE    
***
COOK/                        (TO
7:20)
Interviewing,
Negotiation &
Counseling
Barron        (6:00 -
7:30)
 
H Family Violence Clinic
Schaffer        (to  
7:00)
Sociology of Law
Cooney         (6:00 -
8:45 pm)
   
I Prosecutorial Clinic II
Cook       (to  7:00)
 
IMMIGRATION LAW
KUCK        (CONCLUSION)
  
                              
J
     
K
RUSK
 
International Law I
Wilner       (to 5:45)
BUILDING & MAINTAINING A LAW 
PRACTICE   * *   FINLEY  
(CONCLUSION)
International Law I
Wilner                (to
5:45)
 
       COURTROOM
                  HIRSCH
   
TRIAL PRACTICE
MAULDIN     
(CONCLUSION)
 
       COURTROOM
                      RUSK
 
TRIAL PRACTICE
HARPER      
(CONCLUSION)
   
    SANDERS BOARDROOM
                         RUSK
     
LEGAL AID OFFICE
 
Jurisprudence   *
Ball                   
(conclusion)
   
   * SEE 4:30 SCHEDULE                                        
**   SEE 4:30 SCHEDULE         
*** - THIS MINICOURSE WILL BEGIN ON FEBRUARY 11 AND CONCLUDE ON MARCH 31.                                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                               
Last updated:  1/22/04/cw
                                                                            
